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Shenley Park, an independent 45 acre rural Park at the edge of 
the village of Shenley. 

 
Shenley Park is managed by the charity Shenley Park Trust, which is self financing 
receiving no monies from Shenley Parish Council, Hertsmere or Herts County Council. 
Visit our website for more information about the Park and how to donate if you wish.  
 

Website      www.shenleypark.co.uk       Email       info@shenleypark.co.uk 
          Facebook          @ShenleyPark                 Phone            01923 852629 
 

Shenley Park Trust is both a Charity and a Limited Company and has a dedicated Board of Trustees who are 
there in a non operational capacity to oversee that the Charity is managed accordingly. If you would like to 
get in touch with the Trustees directly please either complete the form in the Tea Room and put it into the 
box in the foyer or email trustees@shenleypark.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPLE DAY 
SUNDAY 20TH OCTOBER 12-5pm 
Under a marquee in the Walled Garden 

A fun family day celebrating all things 
apple. 
Many unusual heritage varieties of 
juice and apples to try and buy. 
Apple juicing demonstrations. 
Apple games. 
Craft and produce stalls. 
Bouncy castles. 
 
Adult £3, children aged 3-16 years £1 
Under 3s free. 
 
Would you like a stall on apple day? 
Must have an apple theme included on 
stall. Contact info@shenleypark.co.uk 
 
 

http://www.shenleypark.co.uk/
mailto:info@shenleypark.co.uk
mailto:info@shenleypark.co.uk
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Greenhouse renovation 

 
Exciting times as our greenhouse 
renovation work gets underway. 
It will be a lengthy task but 
worth it to see them back in 
working order. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
New Orchard access slope 
We have a new access ramp to the new orchard on the Mansion lawn to replace 
the old steps. 
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The area up to the yew buttresses in front of the Mansion is part of Shenley 
Park Trust Land. A new Orchard was planted 4 years ago on this area to secure 
the heritage of our fruit trees. The trees are growing well and in a few more 
years we can expect further crops.  

 
In addition adjacent to the New Orchard a new Sensory Garden will be created 
over the coming winter. The aim is to provide a relaxing and restorative area for 
not only people recovering from or affected by cancer but for the general 
public as well. More news updates to follow as the Garden is created.
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Trustee Vacancy 

Shenley Park is looking for a new volunteer trustee to bring their talents to our 
existing, highly dedicated board. 

Ideally the park would like to recruit someone with a knowledge and enthusiasm 
for encouraging indigenous plants and wildlife as well as increasing biodiversity 
within the park. We have many naturalistic areas within the park in which we aim 
to protect and increase populations of birds, insects and small mammals. These 
spaces include orchards, meadows, woodlands, coppices and a pond.  

Biodiversity and conservation are at the heart of our ethos and someone with 
energy and a passion for ecological issues would be an ideal addition to our 
existing trustee team. 

Volunteers 

A team of friendly volunteers meet Thursday mornings 9.30-12.30 to help 
around the Park. No experience necessary, all welcome. Contact the Park office 
for more information. 

Over the past few weeks the volunteers have helped apple pick, trim hedges 
around the green area next to Tesco and weeded the play areas. 
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Wellpet Vets 01923 856740  

WellGroomed Pet Salon    07957 576850 
 

Orchard Villa, Porters Park Drive, WD7 9DS 
 

Wellpet Vets have now made their big move to Shenley Park. We had been struggling 
for space at London Road for some time, and when the opportunity came up to move 
to Orchard Villa, we realised it was just what we needed. 
Orchard Villa is a beautiful old building, and was a ward of the original hospital. We 
have totally renovated it (it was previously used as offices) and now are very proud to 
have a state of the art surgery. We have tried to keep the waiting room area 
sympathetic to its Edwardian origin, with the medical areas very modern and 
clinical. 
We can now offer lots of extra services to our clients, along with more available 
appointments. We now have 2 consulting rooms and a dedicated "Quiet Room" for 
those difficult moments when you need your own space and plenty of time (and this 
room is also perfect for hiding in with a jittery cat or nervous dog while waiting for an 
appointment, away from the bustle of the waiting room.) 
Our nurses are also now offering a range of clinics for clients, focusing on 
preventative health care to help owners achieve optimum health for their pets - 
weight, dental and post-op checks, along with as much puppy and kitten advice as 
you need. All of the nurses holding our clinics are qualified and registered and 
between them hold various additional certificates to specialise in these areas. They 
also run our very popular puppy evenings, - a social event where pups can play, 
owners can meet and where we have a behaviorist who also comes along to help with 
the many questions regarding bringing up a well socialised puppy. 
Also located within the Villa is WellGroomed Pet Salon. We realised there is a need 
for a local groomers, so have installed a lovely groom room for dogs, cats and rabbits. 
We have two fabulous groomers here who can do any cut on any breed. 
Please pop in and have a look if you are in the park, - if we're not too busy, we'd love 
to give you a little tour! 
 
 
Please don’t pick the apples! 
We rely on the sale of apples and the juice that we make from the apples to 
help towards the maintenance of the Park. Picking up windfalls from the floor is 
not a problem, please however do not pick from the trees. We have 3 family 
picking afternoons – see below. 
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Apple Picking afternoons 
 
Last year we unfortunately had a poor apple crop so were unable to run any 
family picking afternoons. This year we have lots of apples so would welcome 
families to come along and help us pick in return for having a cup of fresh apple 
juice and taking a bag of apples home. We cannot ticket this event and will be 
only posting notice of dates here and around the orchard. 
 
Sunday 15th Sept 2-4pm 
Sunday 22nd September 2-4pm 
Sunday 29th September 2-4pm 
 
 
Dates for your diary 
Sat/Sun 5th/6th October – last weekend opening of the Walled Garden 
Sunday 20th October – Apple Day 
Saturday 4th January 5pm – Wassailing 
 
 


